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OYER $14,000 FOR
BUILDING CAMPAIGN
SO FAR THIS WEEK

Total Now Well Past $1,065,000
and Pledges Are Accumulating

at a More Rapid Rate

PROF. NIXON SECURES
$4OOO IN TWO DAYS

Ficutly Canvassing Team Will Go
To Blair County Next Week and

Pranklin May Go Over Soon

Over fourteen thousand dollars in
pledges for the emergency building
fund campaign arrived at Campaign
Headquarters on the iirat four days

of this week, according to an anounce-
ment late yesterday from headquar-
ters.

This rate of accumulation of pledges
b a little above the recent average

and Indicates a forward movement in
campaign activities. The entire total
is now well past the 11,065.000 mark:
and by the end of the week the first
hundred thousand of the second mil-
lion should be accounted for.

Professors Nixon, Orton, and Bias-
ingame planned to concentrate on
Northampton county this week, but
Professor Nixon was called home on
Wednesday . He secured over (4000
in pledges in less than two days there,

one of the pledges amounting to $3OOO.
A faculty canvassing team expects to
go to.'Blair county next week, and

-county will soon receive
Viiu assistance that is expected to send
-it over the top with its quota.

Dean.* Watts has given some valu-
able assistance in the western part of
the state and Somerset county is ex-
pected to go over the top In the near
future.

That the visit of Director Bezdek to
Bradford last week was appreciated
is told In a letter that recently came
to Headquarters from It. P. Habgood,
a charter member of the Parents ot
Penn State Association, who U ac-
tive there on behalf of the Penn State
campaign. He said in part; •

“Bezdek has come and gone. His
vlalt was a hit from start to finish.
He talked at the assembly at our high
acnovl especially arranged for him. He
also spoke at uie notary Uiuo iKtuquo,

Uat evening and in every way he more
than put it over on tne plate tor Penn
btaie. 1 ara sure that as Dr. Gienn
gets uui next vveex we can get togeui-
er and mane real progress lor the
fund here.

“Our quota in the county is sl2,Uia»
and we nave to date wild- toe
S«UU we sent dock wtia *Bez* wrncn
was tell by the president ot our Board
of Commerce ana notary duo oetore
he left last week for a visit to Bra-
zil. ‘Bex’ was surely just the one to
•end here and big turnouts greeted
him at each of the three functions.
He did himself proud and reflected
great credit upon Penn State and
made us all very happy to have him
ia our city, our clubs, and our home.*

FRESHMAN MAT SQUAD
UMTINUES TO lnil'KOVE

No Contest YetScheduled for Nit-
teny Yearlings—May Make

Trip Next Week

Bince the HolUdaysburg meet,, the
froah mat squad has not been able to
•ecure additional contests. The Lehigh
ffoeh were next on the schedule but
Were forced to cancel the engagement.

The prospective southern trip to
Maryland for the first year grapplers

not yet been definitely arranged,
•Ince the postponement of the meets
Wth the Gilmore Country School and
the Baltimore City College. Attempts
*** now being made by Manager Grif-
fith *23 to secure meets for the yearlingß
•long with the varsity trip to Anna-
polis next week, when the varsity will

the Navy.

Squad Improving

t they have participated in
one meet this reason, the freshmen

••Mldates nr? continually practicing
•®i a marked improvement in. their
*®*t .work is seen. Several of the first
year matmen have been showing some
■**®?H*nt form and should prove to be
.valuable material for the varsity berths
®**t season, having secured this addi-tional training this year. J
•: In the 136 pound class. -W. C. Lig-
Mt>ls showing an improved-style and
■ one of the most promising' candi-

!*• W. Sands also in this dlvis-
Mo, Is continuing to show improvement

the competition between these two
*■o Should provide this berth with,a

wrestler.
addition of /W. B. House to

a few days ago,, the heavy-
candidates were increased to

April and A. R Kerckhoff
Previously tried for this place.

House has shown some ability and
A®hldprove a material aid to the year-
•dtenm.

SONGSTERS WILL
PRESENT CONCERT

Men’s Glee Club Will Give Thijd
‘ Number of Mid-Winter

Concert Series

CONTEST SONGS TO BE
INCLUDED IN PROGRAM

The Men’s Glee Club will present
the third concert of the series of mid-
winter complimentary programs this
Sunday, at three-thirty o'clock sharp,
in. the Auditorium.

Director Grant has prepared a high
class program of music representative
of the best types of male choruses.
The club has been practicing faithfully
and wish to demonstrate tneir aouuy
before entering the Intercollegiate
contest.

Some of the numbers the club will
sing at the Inter-collegiate G>ee Ciuo
contest will receive their Initial presen-
tation here. They will Include theprize

“Tbe Huntsman’*.Farewell'* by

Mendelssohn, “The Night Song" selected
by the club“Elfin’s Call In the Woods,"
by Kirche, and thecollege "The
Nlttany Lion” a new four part ar-
rangement of the popular football mel-
ody.

The club wilt be assisted by Mrs.
Irene Grant, organist, ijiss Florence
King, ’23, reading. F. W. Rayl,
•26, violinist and the ever popular var-
sity quartet will render a few selec-
tions.

Organ
Marche JReligeme Guilmant

Men's Glee Club
The Old Road
Secret Love 18th Cen-

tury Folk Song
CUmb up. Ye Chillun, Climb

Negro Spiritual
Tenor

Gloria .'. Buxzl-Fucla
D. V. Bauder '24

Varsity Quartette
The Sandman

Reading
Protheroe

Pollyanna Florence King '23
Men's Glee Club

O Holy Night Adam
R. A. Roxby '23, soloist

Organ
Largo -

Handel
Men’s Glee Club (Intercollegiate group)

Huntsman's Farewell ......Mendelssohn
(Prize Song)

Elfin—Call in tho Woods Kirche
(Night Song)

•The Nlttany Lion ...» Leyden
(College Song)

Violin
Ave Marla Shubert
Men's Glee Club

'

Prayer of Thanksgiving (Ancient
- .Folk Song of the Netherlands.)

Alma'-Mater
by IGlee Club-and audience.
Children under fifteen years of age

will not be admitted unless accompan-
ied by an adult.

FOUNDER OF FORESTRY
. SCHOOL DIES IN CANADA

. In a pflpftous. .issue of the COL-
LEGIAN tti; was.. erroneously stated
that Ebjjnow, formerly head
of the Department of Forestry of
Penn was married, ’where the
notice should have stated that he had
died, on February sixth, at Toronto,
Canada.

THESPIANS REHEARSE
“HIS LITTLE WIDOWS”

Dramatic Club Decides Upon New
Play for Initial Production

of This Year

“His Little Widows," which under-
went its first rehearsal last Monday
evening is to be the Thespian produc-
tion for the season,. ~The direction .of.
the show is* being carried on under the
supervision of Albert Lang, of New
York City. It was formerly docided
that "The Little Whopper" was to be
tho vehicle for Thespian talent, but duo
to the inability to obtain the music
necessary, to successfully stage that
show It was dropped in favor of the

one now in progress.
This musical comedy 1b one envolv-

lng three young ciutps wno suddenly
become very prosperous in a "wild-
cat" mine. As a result of this tney
stage an elaborate-oanquet for a num-
ber of chorus girls. Wunout warning

they find- that tneir ricnes are omy
imaginary and that they are no richer
than the girls they were entertaining.

At this particular moment one ot
these young men receives word that
an old rich uncle has died and leu
him several millions of dollars. There
is, however, one condition envoiveo
which gives the play its name. It ap-
pears that this elderly relative was a
Mormon and had no less" than six
wives. The will states that if the
nephew is to receive these millions
he must marry the widows. To this
the young chap agrees, and the result-
ing circumstances are comical to the
extreme.

Many peculiar stltuations arise which
provoke mirth throughout the entire
performance. The music, composed by
William Schoeder, Is of the catchy

(Continued on' last page)

WINNERS OF LETTER
CONTEST ANNOUNCED

Prize of Five Dollars Given To
Each Winner By Local Real

Estate Dealer ’

The names of the winners of the sen-
atorial letter contest were announced
yesterday afternoon by the three pudges
who had been chosen by the sponsor of
the. contest to consider the merits of
the various letters submitted by stud-
ents. The letter wrlttten by B. E. Wat-
kins '23 was considered by far the best
of those addressed to Senator George
Wharton Pepper and the one submit-
ted by P. G. Roberts '25 won first place
among those letters submitted to Sena-
tor David Reed. Both of these men
have won. a prize of five dollars which
was offered by, Mr. Eugene H. Lederer,
the local real estate agent

Due to the fact that Congress is con-
sideringat the present time, the Treas-
ury Bill which provides forall construc-
tion projects of the Federal Government
Mr. Lederer and other leadingofficialß
of-the town government considered It
of importance that the attention of the
senators be drawn to the fact that the
town is sadly in need of a new postorf-
ioe building, that money has been'appro-
priated by the Federiid Government for
uie construction of such' a building,
and that theappropriation lacks fifteen
thousand dollars . of. being . enough to

provide for the building as planned. A
contest was inaugurated . among the

. (Conuaoed <m last page)'

STATE COLLEGE. PA.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1923
Iflonzaley quartet

TO PRESENT PROGRAM
The next number oC the Y. M. C. A.

and the Department of Music’s Enter-
tainment Course will be given in the
Auditorium a week from Saturday
night when the Flonzaley String
Quartet will appear before a Penn
State audience for the first time. The
Flonzaley Quartet is well-known to
all lovers of siring music and their
concert is being looked forward to as
one of the best numbers that the "Y"
has presented this year. This group
of musicians have gained a reputat-
ion both in this country and abroad
cor their work and have made a num-
oer of records for the Victor Talking
Machine Company that axe familiar
l 6 all music lovers.

LION FACES STRONG
NAVY BOXING TEAM

Condition of Blue and White Box-
ers Will Be Deciding Factor in

Choosing Team Tpnight

BORDNER IS UNABLE TO
ENTER AGAINST MIDDIES

When the Nlttany Hon meets the
Navy Goat In the ring on Saturday
afternoon, there is going to be a bat-
tle royal according to tha imposing
aspect that both teams present on tho
eve of the contest. Although it will
be the olHclnl opening of the Penn
State season, Coach Leo Houck will
send In a team that will give the mid-
dies all the opposition they can hope
for. But the outcome of the.contest
is extremely -doubtful. The reputa-
tion that the midshipmen have earned
in the fistic art together with the
record that thy members of the team
have made during tho past few years
is suilieient reason for contemplation.

Navy Is Strong
The main characteristic of the Navy

aggregation seems to be strength and
experience, two essentials that ,wilt
have no little bearing in deciding the
outcome of the meet. The visiting
party will probably include twelve
fighters, and, In addition, “Spike"
'Webb, the coach; -CfSnmandor’Sbtite,-

(Continued on last pugc)

TRIBUNAL TAKES STEP
TO ENFORCE CUSTOMS

Punishment Dealt Out to Fresh-
men for Violation of Sev-

eral Common Rules

With a desire to aid in the Spin.
Week program, the Student Tribunal
met last Wednesday night and wen.
on record to the effect that it .would
lend its assistance in materially
checking the lax.ty of freshmen in
the performance of customs. The
common errors, of taking short-cuts
across the grass, association witn
women, general treshness, and insuu-
ordination to upperciusmen were itu
main topics discussed at the meeting.

The Tribunal definitely stated thu-
the path leading across tho gross be*
tween tho Liboral Arts building and
iho Library is not a clndur paih anu
iiiereiorc, noi uucussium to ircsume.i.
several cases have ucuu reiiunuu
wnere tresnuien nave used mis pain

wniio traveling lYom tne Liberal Arts
outiaing to me Cnomisiry uunuinga

and tne Bull i'en. bo i<ir tne ucuo..
taken on this otfense has been siigiu,
out with the warning there comes'a
Hint that it will uo' well tor all trosn
to rememuer rule thirteen in the Bib-
le.

Freshness is intolerable, especially
in freshmen, thinks the Student Tri-
bunal. So when W. E. Shipely came
before that executive body with a
charge of general freshness and of
refusing to perform duties requested
by upperclassmen he was sentenced
to a hair cut. Beginning on the nin-
teenth ho will wear a sign for two
weeks; “Where's the Varsity Store-
l’m a Stranger".

For two freshmen to be guilty of
being In the company of one girl on
the evening of the seventeenth is
enough to convict them alone. J. E.
Downey and • K. W. Flowers were
charged with this misdemeanor, but
due to the lack of evidence they were
pardoned. Their future conduct will
be carefully observed, however, and it
will not be well for them to be
brought before the .Tribunal again.

Perhaps the most venial case ap-
pearing before the -Tribunal elnce it
has been in operation was that of J,
A. O'Keefe. Yes, he’s Irish, and bis
wit and humor, was very much in
evidence when he qame the
Tribunal. He had been for
conversing with some girls at' the
rear of tbe Women’s building. Be-
coming so wrapped up in this new
and pleasurable experience he event-
ually walked on the grass. When
asked If he was guilty .of being on
the' forbidden green he replied, "No,
begora, 1 was on the snow.”

This reply might have found favor
in any other assembly than that rep-

I (Continued on last page)

NITTANY CAGERS MEET
PITT TOMORROW NIGHT

Carlson’s Panthers Hope To Avenge
Earlier Season Defeat—Hermann

Expects Hardest Game
With nine straight games, to their

credit and only four more.tA 9/S the;
Penn State basketball to&seret arwlook-
ing forward to tbe return eug*g¥Mti£v
with the University of
the Armory court as
the biggest home encounter
son. The game is scheduled fotv seven-
thirty o’clock in order to allow ample
time for the Lion and' Panther Cuba to
fight it out in a preliminary to the var-
sity tussle.

The Xlttany cagers.were victorious
over Coach Carlson’s team by a 38 to
31 score in a game two weeks ago at
Pittsburgh but that does not indicate
the result of tomorrow's encounter.

Last year, itwill be recalled, Penn State
beat Pitt on the latter's floor only to
be nosed out by a one point margin in
the return engagement. The Nlttany
passers are anticipating no easier time
of It this year as the Panthers are go-
ing to invade the Lion’s den in quest of
revenge.

Levinson, deadly foul shot, in the for-
ward berths; Captain Byers, a veteran
‘of two year's experience, and Carr, a
youngster who Is making good, at the
guard positions; and Funk, dependable
center and expert shot,, at the. pivot
position.

Jordan and Captain Byers starred for
Pitt In the match on the Trees gymnas-
ium floor, the former making six. field
goals, all of which were obtained from
exceptionally long shots. These men
may be expected to cut loose in tomor-
row night’s encounter in an effort to
reap revenge for their team's defeat at
Pittsburgh. Levinson is known os one
of the deadliest free tossers In collegiate
ranks and an Interesting side battle Is
promised when he and "Johnny” Reed,
Penn State's shooting nee, vie for hon-
ors in this angle of the game.

Couch Hermann worked his men hard
ever}’ night this week in anticipation
of a stiff battle wth tho Panthers, and
the result was gratifying. The Nlttany
tossers arc in better shape now than
at any time during the season. Every
man, including the eight or ten substi-
tutes, is physically fit. The condition
of the players is not the only thing,
however, which favors the Blue and
White on the eve of such an important
contest. Better passing, which was in

(Continued on last page)

The Pitt' regulars are all in fine con-
dition and their coach will most likely
keep the five men who start the fray
In the game as long as possible. The
players who lined up against the Lion
at Pittsburgh two weeks ago will In all
probability start tomorrow night. This
line-up Includes Jordan, captain and
star of last year's team, and Harry

“SPIRIT WEEK” NAMED
TO REVIVE CUSTOMS

Campaign to Be' Launched to Restore
Democratic Atmosphere Among

Penn State Students
Realizing the need for a general

revival of' Penn State’s customs and■
traditions * that have fallen into dis-
use'and disrespect during the past'
year,' Student Council has decreed |
that next week shall be set as.de lor 1
the’ purpose of stimulating and fos-
tering interest in both class and gen-
eral college customs on the campus.
The Idea of a “Spirit Week" has been
discussed for some time by Student
Council and tbe final steps for Us in-
auguration were taken at their lost
meeting when a committee, headed
by I. S. Adams ’23, was appointed
and the actual plans for the coming
week were outlined.

That the Penn State customs are
not what they should be and do not
nold the position that Is to-be expost-,
ed la a matter of common knowledge
on the campus and it Is expected that
the action of Student Council In at-
tempting a general clean-up cam-
paign will meet with the full sup-
port of every true Penn' State man
and woman. Penn State students and
grads have always pointed with pride
to the traditions and' customs that
have been handed down from genera-
tion to generation of college men here
in the Nittnpy hills and have viewed
with consternation their decline arid
tendency towards disuse during, the
past semester. The need for action

has been felt for several months but
Inability to carry a revival through
hits prevented Student Council from
taking any action before.

"Spirit Week ’ will probably be In-
augurated with u genuine oid I'en.
sj.aie mu-a. ...tet.iig .ue pur
poae oi the dnve will ue put uo.otc-
the student body in more detail. In
addition to this mass meeting, each
of the classes will hold a meeting
where talks will be given by the
president of the Student Council and
other Penn State men who are eager
to see customs restored to the post*
lion that they previously held 'on the
campus. The first of these class
meetings was held last Wednesday
night when 1. S. Adams ’23 spoke to
the freshmen.

The cairunltUs. also lic'.d a. meeting
of all the fraternity presidents last
Tuesday evening and, after presenting
the plan to them with the urgent
need for a revival of customs, receiv-
ed their unanimous support to carry
the plan* back to their chapters at
their next meeting. The remainder
of the campus organizations have al-
so agreed* t«> lend their cooperation to
the movement and to give their
whole-hearted support in the endeav-
or to restore the democratic feeling
and atmosphere of friendliness that

• (Continued'on last page)

TRACKMEN PREPARING
FOR COMING EVENTS

Penn Slate To Enter Helffrich
and One and One-Half Mile

Relay Team at New York -

An.-erroneous statement was tnade in
the lust issue that the New ,*York A', Ci
games wore, held- on* Saturday, the tenth-;
The New. York' games are correctly*
scheduled on the sports-folder for Sat-
urday, February twenty-fourth, as is
also the Johns Hopkins meet, at Balti-
more. Penn State runners are entered
m both meets.

New York aud Baltimore Meets
Coach "Nate" Cartmell has announc-'

cil ms nuomion of sending a mile and a
nuu reiay team to represent the Lion
ill New lork, wnile Alan HelLrich is
tuorf.ng lorward to a sUU-yard special
• ace. at the metropolis..

Moore and tide may go to •Baltimore,
.u run tne iuu-yurd low hurdles for*
,/eiin fi>uue, umiough newly-arisen, dli-.
4icuuy m completing arrangements.may.
maae it necessary to withdraw.,them.

Tne nine anu a half relay team"will,
oe the first that has left the Nlttany

iCouuuued on lust pugej ,

YEARLING BASKETEaRS
_

ARE UUI FUR KtVENGE
Haines’ Proteges Hope To Wipe

Out Defeat Handed Them .by .

Pitt Cubs—Same Line-up

With visions of revenge Tor the set-
back handed them at Pittsburgh while
touring western Pennsylvania on a
three-day trip several weeks ago,* the
Nlttany yearling basketeers are anx-
iously awaiting tomorrow's return

engagement with the Panther cubs
which will- be a preliminary to the
varsity clash ■ with Pitt. The game Is
scheduled to begin promptly at sev-
en o'clock so that it will In no way
Interfere with the battle of the var-
sity jungle beasts.

The lacing handed "Hinkle" Haines’
quinct on the western trip has served
to arouse the Nlttany first year men
and they have been working hard
ever since with a view to turning the

, tables in tomorrow’s contest. Each
night the yearling mentor has been
pitting different teams against each
other In an effort to find as smooth
a Working combination as possible.
As a result the five men slated to start

ifgalnst the Panther cubs are McVick-
ers and Hood at the forwurd positions,
McDonnell or. Jarmolowicz at center,
and Richman arid Dawson in their
respective guard berths. ' Ammorman
and Servlck have been showing un-
usual ability In the dally practice
games and may get a'chance to break
into; tomorrow’s game. . '

The Pitt yearlings have a -strong

poor comoination this year and, al-
though beaten by Kiskl in one of the
earlier games of the season, they have
cuuie back strong and are certain to

give the Nlttany cuds a : stiff battle.
The chances are that the Pehn Statei
first year men will’*be in a bit-better ;
physical trim than the Panther fresh-

I men 4a uie iauer are scueuuted iu

play the strong Bellefonte Academy
five on the Bellefonte floor tonight and
will be in a more or less Weakened
condition when they face "Hinkle'

t Haines' proteges tomorrow.

PLAYERS TO STAGE
COMEDY TONIGHT

“A Successful . Calamity” Will Be
Presented to Penn State Audi-

ences on Two Nights

BOTH PERFORMANCES
- "---START AT S:l5 O’CLOCK

In keeplpg with the general activity
of this week-end the Penn State Players
will 'stage 'two performances of their

|new production "A Successful Calam-
ity,” •by Clare* Rummer. Tonight In
the Auditorium the curtain will rise
on the first showing of this produc-
tion in State' College.' Tomorrow even-’
ng the* play will be reproduced for the
benefit of. those who will undoubtedly
be‘unable'.to the first perform-
ance. '*

•
4,']The play comes to the Plp/ers with
..recommerida'Uotte’ received frditi a *brll-
;'lihnt’.Broadway*'"'run 1; "and’"’no 1 doubt II
will prove* one of the *:‘most: popular
presentations of "the " campus season.
It is well cast and each role Is being
Interpreted by the very best talent that
Jwas available.’ A. C. Cloetingh, the
'director, has taken special pains with
'the rehearsals -of this show because
it h'as been - selected as the road show
‘for the year. It will sund to the pubih.

1at* large os' representative of the work
jof the Penn Suite Players.

•The play features Phil Stanley ’23
and Miss Cr.ck ’23 in a series
of Interesting events which lead to a
farcial climax. The alternates will bo
given an opportunity to pemir...
either on Friday or Saturday, so that
all members of the cast wno nave tuKen
part in the rehearsals will have a
chance to appear before the student
body. The minor roles are all taken
by people of unusual ability, and the
piece, up to this time, stands as the

. most finished product ’released by the
; Players.

The scenic effects have been devel-
oped by D. H. Porterfield ’23, and no
time or expense has been spared In
making a set which will'be a fitting
background to such a high class his-
toronlc display. The performance en-
joyed its first presentation in Williams-
port last Friday night. Press comment
in the local papers shows that it was
very enthusiastically received. The
usual moderate prices are twenty-five,
fifty and seventy-five cents. The per-
ormances will start each evening at
ight-fiftecn o’clock.

DR. HATT TO SPEAK ON
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

Dr. W. K. Halt, Director of High-
way Research for the National ..<Jste-
search. Council will, speak, to the
gineering students on phases of high;,
way transportation in Old Chapel \at
(our thirty- this-’afternoon.
lure will *be 1aided., by a special film
for the occasion. . ...

Professor Hatt is on a two year
leave of absence from JTurdue Uni-
versity, Lafayette, Indiana, where he is
head of the department of‘*ciyU en-
gineering. He*, is the author of
"tuiinuM'.of leafing : Materials", and
.fias also edited about*' one hundred
Iscientific 'papers- on 'engineering and
'structural materials. ’

’“*

•**

• Students other than Engineers are
invited to attend the lecture. !

Penn the Navy
in the.

Penn State Pitt

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY MATMEN
READY FOR PENN

MEET TOMORROW
Second Contest of Season Will

Prove Strong Test for
Penn State Team

neJj AND BLUE SQUAD
XlAo Sui t£.TcRANS

vjuakeis Dave Defeated Prince-
io.i u.iu , uui

Lose ,0 jueuign

With the first meet of the mat sea-
son clinched to their credit, the Ait-
tuny gntppiers arc uow preparing for
»ne struggle w.ih the fu-a and Blue
representatives who meet the visitors

.u mu iVimuiy tu two o ciock. Coach
.Uciur itas s,>eiu ei> puad.uie means
toward me ouuding ot a auong squad
Uiis season and me team winch will
meet Penn tomorrow will be trained
as well as pussiote aituougn lacking
,I\ ?Xt>«>nence.

The team q."
gainst the QuaKers • has been prac-
tically decided upon, although there
are still some positions which may be
changed at the last minute. During
the past two weeks Coach Detar has
been faced with the problems of mon
receiving injuries or being kept from

the mats due to sickness. This makes
tho final choice of u team all the more
dilllcult.

As faV as is now known, the team
will remain practically the same as
that which wrestled against the Uni-
versity of Virginia last week. ’ *

lie pound class, G. Burgener ’25
125 pound class, H. C. Hunter ’2-1
135 pound class, K. Nuito *24
145 pound class, Capluhl L5. D. Ev-

ans or Black.
158 pound class, H. K. Park ’23 or

J. A. Parthemore ’25
175 pound class. T. E. Ellwood '25
Heavyweight class, F. X. Emory '24
In the 115 pound class, R. S. Leh-

man '25 who wrestled in the meet
last week has been taken sick. Bur-
gener,. who has been steadily Improv-
ing. has shown an edge over L. A.
Oary '25, who was his strongest op-,
ponent. . .

Hunter will bo' maintained in. .the
125 pound class as he has not yet met

any compotitlon strong enough to dis-
lodge him. H. A. Mattern *23 has
been contending for this berth but
Hunter, although recovering from an
Utness and an- Injured ear, continues
u show consistent work.

Naito in the 135-pound class was
again placed against G. M. Richards

(Continued on last page):-.

DEBATING TEAM MEETS'
MARYLAND UNIV.TONIGHT

Penn State Forensic Artists Will
Upholil Negative Side of In-

dustrial Court Question

The varsity debating team will
leave sometime this morning to de-
bate with the University of Maryland,
at College Park, Maryland. The de-

bate will take place this uvening.
Those who will make the trip arc

j. B. titeele ’25, D. D. Henry ’25, and
,v. E. Bomig 23, wmi witl take charge

ct the teamin place of Professor Gates,
,ne coucii, wno nos been ill me last
it*a* days and w,lt be - uuaoie to ac-
company the squad. The team has

ueen temporarily coached by Profes-

sor. Dye of the English department
and the team is coniideni of being suc-
cessful on the southern trip.

The question to be debated Is re-
solved that."The Several States Should

1Establish a System of Industrial
Courts Analogous In Principal to the
Kansas Industrial Courts”.

The negative side of the question
will' be upheld by the Nittany team.

So far they have won two declslsons
out of three on this question, losing
to North Dakota by the decision of
the audience.

As this is the first time- the Blue
and White has ever debated Mary-
land the merits of the team are not
known, and will prove an excellent
test of the ability of our debaters.

MANY STUDENTS ATTEND
* S. V. CONCLAVE AT DREW

Penn State was well represented at

the'- Eastern. Conference Union of -Stu-
dent* Volunteers' held at Drew . Forest.
Madison, New Jersey last week. _ Many
prominent men were present at 'this
gathering of which the Reverends S.
M. Zwemer, editor of the Moslem
World, H. P. Beach, editor of- the
Worid Missionary Atlas, J. E. Aggrey.
from Gold Coast,* Africa and H. Sein,
missionary from Mexico were the most

noted. Each related interesting stories ..

and facts of the progress in their dif-
ferent fields. •

Two important points brought out

■by-this "conference were the importance

of the • missionary work throughout the
world and the .real inspiration that Is

,being given to the heathen.


